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Summary
ExpressIons for the minimum detectabie amount 0 0 and the minimum analyte concentration Co as functlons of the chromatographic parameters are derlved for both mass and concentratlon sensltlve detectors. The effects of pressure drop, column inner diameter, and film thickness are given.
The minimum analyte concentration for mass flow sensitlve detectors, Cam, can be reduced conslderably by selecting the carrier gas velocity weil above lts optimum value (related to Hml n ), however, at the cost of long columns and long analysis times. For 0 0 the improvements can be neglected, and 80 the analysis can best be performed at Uopt.
When the flow rate In the detector, F d, is equal to the column flow rate F c, the maximum permissible detector volume of concentration sensitlve detectors is proportional to d c 2 up to d c 3 , and so narrow bore columns requlre detectors of extremely sm all volume. Make-up gas has to be added when the actual volume is too large, th us worsening the detectability. Another approaCh, vacuum operation of the detector cell, appears to be very attractive. On the other hand, when wide bore columns are used in comblnation with smaU volume concentration sensltive detectors, very smaU values of Qoc and Coc are obtalnable when the abundant carrier gas can be removed betare entering the detector cell.
Digital nolse filtering can furtherreducethe obtalnable 0 0 and Co values, especially for broad peaks and thus for wide bore columns.
Introduction
Since the introduction of gas-liquid chromatography by James and Martin in 1952 [1] , column technology has constituted a major field of activity in gas chromatographic research. In the past decade tremendous progress has been made in improving the quality and applicability of fused silica capillary gas chromatographic columns up to 1) Present address: The Netherlands Waterworks' Testing and Research
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Capillary Chromatography their present day performance [2] [3] [4] . Important new developments include the introduction of narrow bore as weil as very wide bore WCOT columns (Ld. < 100 jlm [5] [6] [7] [8] and L d.
>500 jlm [9] [10] [11] [12] respectively) and the preparation of capillary columns with stabie, very thick films of stationary phases (up to 10 jlm [13] [14] [15] [16] [17] ).
It can be derived from the Golay-Giddings equation that the speed of analysis and the separation efficiency are both favored by decreasing the column inner diameter [18] . An early example of an ultra-fast analysis was presented by Destyand co-workers, who separated several organic compounds within a few seconds on a 35 jlm inner diameter column of 120 cm length [19] . Schut jes presented a highly efficient gas chromatographic separation by analyzing a natural gas condensate uSing a 95 m length of a 65 jlm Ld. capillary column, having a theoretical plate number of 10 6 [20] . An analysis time of nearly six hours was required.
The increased plate number per unit of column length results in extremely narrow peaks: peak widths of 0.2-1 second are common for 50 jlm Ld. capillary columns of 5-10 m length. Consequently, narrow bore capillary GC makes high demands on the injection technique, the detector electronics, and the data acquisition sampling rate. Besides efficiency and analysis time, the minimum amount that can still be detected (Oo) is favored as weil, since narrow peaks result in a better signal-to-noise ratio. However, the sample volume Vinj that can be injected onto narrow bore columns is much smaller.
Capillary columns with thick films of stationary phases are advantageously used for the analysis of volatile compounds as the solute capacity ratios are increased without the need of sub-ambient oven temperatures. Moreover, large film thicknesses allow the introduction of larger sample volumes, thus decreasing the minimum analyte concentration, Co. On the other hand the separation efficiency is reduced due to a larger minimum plate height Institute Kiwa Ltd. P. O. Box 1072,3430 BB Nieuwegein, The Netherlands. [18] .
Recently, comparative studies on the performance of capillary columns having various diameters and film thicknesses have been published by Ettre and co-workers [21] [22] [23] .
Misunderstandings and shortcomings of the theoretical aspects of narrow bore and thick film columns have led to erroneous conclusions concerning the detectability ot trace compounds.
Two papers by the present authors [24, 25] gave a theoretical treatment of the relationships between column characteristics, chromatographic parameters, and detectability, tor both mass flow sensitive and concentration sensitive detectors. In this paper some of the results wiJl be briefly summarized, and others discussed:
non-optimal chromatographic conditions the effect of detector dead volume -vacuum outlet conditions -the influence of noise filtering.
Theory

Detection Limlts in Gas Chromatography
In chromatography much confusion exists about the expressions used to define detector characteristics. For convenience some of the detector parameters are redefined below.
When the detector is operated within its linear dynamic range, the detector sensitivity, S, tor a mass flow sensitive (sm) and a concentration sensitive detector (SC), respectively, assuming a Gaussian shaped profile with a standard deviation, at, is given by:
where Oj is the injected amount, Rmax is the peak height, and Fd is the detector gas flow rate.
The minimum detectable amount, i.e. the lowest quantity of a solute that can be detected using a given column/detector system, follows from eq. (1) and (2):
where Rn is the detector noise.
The ratio RntS is a detector characteristic independent of the GC colum n, whereas at is determined by the chromatoDetectability in Gapillary GC graphic parameters, and eventually extra-column contributions.
Solute amounts less than 0 0 will give a signal that cannot be distinguished from detector noise with sufficient reliability. The factor of 4 is arbitrarily selected and is determined by the demands on the analytical precision [26] .
The solute concentration in the sample related to 0 0 is called the minimum analyte concentration [27], Co, and is given by:
Both the minimum detectable amount and the maximum sample volume, Vinj, are determined by the column parameters, and so Co is no long er proportional to 0 0 , Solute concentrations as low as Co can be determined by the given chromatographic system. For the analysis of actual solute concentrations below Co, sample pre-concentration techniques have to be applied.
A survey of several GC detectors and their main charac-411
teristics based on literature data [28, 29] is presented in Table 1 . Table 1 GC detectors. In the theoretical concept presented here, it is assumed that the chromatographic process is performed isothermally at the optimum carrier gas velocity.
The concept of normalized chromatographic conditions:
The main criterion for selecting the proper chromatographic conditions is the separation of a critical pair of compounds. Detectability in Capillary GC capacity ratios (k), and the selectivity of the stationary phase (a). The plate number required to obtain a resolution Rs can be expressed as:
Once the stationary phase and the GC oven temperature 100 have been selected a definite plate number is required to meet a certain peak resolution demand.
In the comparison of columns of different diameter and/or film thickness the chromatographic conditions are normalized assuming a fixed actual plate number, required to separate a "critical pair". In [24, 25] the authors presented an extensive, theoretical treatment on the effect of column inner diameter and film thickness on the minimum detectable amount, 0 0 • and the minimum analyte concentration, Co.
By differentiation of the Golay-Giddings plate height equation of capillary columns, using Poiseuille-Hagen flow characteristics, equations were derived for 0 0 and Co. This resulted in explicit expressions, under optimal chromatographic conditions, tor both mass and concentration sensitive detectors. The results account tor the influence ot the pressure ratio (P) of column inlet to outlet and include the effect of capacity ratio k, input band volume, required plate number, etc. The main conclusions are summarized below [30] .
Thin Film Columns
The minimal detectable amount 0 0 as a function ot the column diameter is shown in Figure 1 tor a mass sensitive (FID) and a concentration sensitive detector (TCD). The ratio ofthe standard deviation ofthe injection band, ai to the column standard deviation (Je, ai/ac is defined as b. Figure 1 indicatesthatforextremely narrow borecolumnsa TCD is capable of detecting smaller quantities than a FID, provided that no extra make-up gas is required. Of course this only holds tor concentration sensitive detectors with very small internal volumes. The intersection is determined by the detector characteristics as weil as by the chromatographic parameters.
The smaU 0 0 values observed tor narrow bore columns have often been misinterpreted as narrow bore columns should be used in trace analysis. However, the allowed injection volume Vinj is favorable tor large diameter columns.
The combined effect tor the minimum analyte concentration shows that tor a mass flow sensitive detector Co is inversely proportional to de, whereas tor a concentration sensitive detector Co is independent of de (cf. Rgure 2). This means that unless a sample pre-concentration technique is employed, diluted samples can best be analyzed FID: Rn/S = 10-12 gis; TCD: Rn/S = 10'9 g/ml.
using a wide bore column in combination with a FID. However, it should be noted that a large column inner diameter has ihe drawback of long analysis times, since the retention time (tR) increases proportionally with de up to dl [20] .
\
As can be seen from Figure 2 , concentration sensitive detectors are preferred to obtain the lowest Co value when narrow bore columns are employed. For the specified conditions this holds for columns with an inner diameter smaller than 14 flm.ln order to obtain tuil benefit ofthe sensitivity of the GC systems, the injection band width should be 10-50% of the peak width caused by ihe chromatographic process (b = 0.1 0.5).
Thick Film Columns
By increasing the film thickness (df) for a given column, two options occur: (1) increasing dt at constant temperature and hence increased capacity ratio, or (2) simultaneously increasing dtand the column temperature in orderto keep k constant. Whatever approach is selected, most ofthe parameters describing 0 0 and Co are affected. Moreover, the actual plate number required to establish a certain peak resolution also changes, both on changing the capacity ratio as weil as on changing the temperature which affe cis the relative retention 0:.
On increasing the stationary phase film thickness, most of ihe parameters describing 00 and Co are influenced [25] . In the concept of a fixed demand on peak resolution, optimum film thicknesses exist for Oir and og (for the option of constant temperature) as weil as for CIr (for the option of constant capacity ratio). For a concentration sensitive detector, the minimum analyte concentration (cg) is not affected by the film thickness.
The gain in 0 0 or Co at the optimum film thickness is only moderate compared to the values calculated for a thin film column. Therefore, it can be concluded that in the general practice of chromatography, the most beneficial 0 0 and Co values are obtained on thin film columns.
Thick film columns should only be used to increase the capacity ratio of volatiIe compounds up to values in between 0.5 and 1.5. In this range of k, 0 0 is minimized for both detector types.
For the practical use of capillary columns it is very advantageous to employ on-column solute focusing techniques like cold-trapping, the solvent effect, or stationary phase gradient focusing. The minimum analyte concentration will be much smaller as the sample volume can be very large, whereas the re-injection band width is still very smalI.
An important conclusion is that in most situations thin film columns have to be preferred over thick film columns in trace analysis, if a minimum value of Co orOo is the goal. The following sections will deal with th in film columns.
Detectability in Capillary GC
Effect of detector flow rates other than Fe: So far, it was assumed that the detector flow rate is equal to the column flow rate, i.e. Fd = Fe. In the practice of chromatography, however, th is wil! seldomly be true as make-up gas is usually added to the detector in order to improve the sensitivity (FID), as quench gas (ECD) or to eliminate peak distortion by the detector cell void volume (TCD).
For a properly connected detector the solute mass flow rate is not affected by the make-up gas flow rate, and consequently it is not a critical parameter for mass flow sensitive detectors. However, the solute concentration in the detector cell is altered, and so the make-up gas drastically influences the response of concentration sensitive detectors.
When make-up gas is added to give a fixed detector flow rate independent of column parameters, concentration sensitive detectors be have like pseudo mass flow sensitive detectors with the corresponding influence of de on 0 0 and Co. In the daily practice of chromatographythis wil! of ten be the case. On the other hand, when detector gas flow is proportional to the column flow, i.e. Fd-Fe, the original relationships for og and cg remain unchanged, except tor an additional proportionality factor.
To limit peak-distortion due to the detector void volume, in many situations make-up gas has to be used. The total detector flow rate can best be related to the detector cell volume (Vd) to give a certain value of the volumetrie time constant, 'v, defined by:
Allowing a fixed relative distortion of the peak shape, 'v should be proportional to the width of the eluting peak. E.g.
for 'v < 0.1 Ut, the actual detector response exceeds 99.5%
of its maximum value, while the retention time shift is less than 0.1 Ut [31] . For 'v = 0.1 Ot eq. (7) can be rewritten as:
For the pre-assumption that the detector flow rate is equal to the column flow rate, the maximum permissible detector volume reads: (9) The relationship between the maximum permissible detector volume and the column inner diameter for the proportionality factor 9 = 'v/Ot = 0.1 is shown in Figure 3 [30] .
When the actual detector volume is larger than Vd,max, make-up gas has to be added to satisfy eq. 1) Make-up gas is added.
2) Selective post-column removal of abundant carrier gas.
carrier gas by e.g. a jet separator or a membrane could be very advantageous in this respect. By so dOing, the solute concentration in the detector cell is increased, while the peak shape remains unaffected. Some calculated exampies are given in Table 2 , where ag and cg are tabulated for different detector flow options. The benefits of low volume detector cells in combination with wide bare columns and post-column carrier gas remaval is obvious.
Reduction of the detector time constant ot a TCD by vacuum operation: By reducing the actual detector pressure (PdeU, the volumetric flow rate through the detector is increased by a factor Patm/Pdet when Patm is the ambient atmospheric pressure, e.g. a factor of 100 if Pdet is set at 0.01 bar. For TCD's the reduction of the cell pressure also results in an increased signal to noise ratio; the basis of this effect was al ready described in [32] .
Furthermore, for a given plate number, vacuum column outlet operation results in an increased optimal velocity and thus shorter analysis times [33] . This beneficial effect is most pronounced for short and/or wide bare columns.
An example of the combined beneficial effe cts of small diameter columns, small detector volume (TCD) and the application of vacuum is given in Figure 4 .
Effect of carrier gas vefocities other than optimum: The theoretical relationships presented proceed on the assumption of gas chromatography performed at the optimum carrier gas velocity. At higher velocities the analyisis time is reduced, but simultaneously the column plate number will decrease due to a larger plate height. In order to restore the ensuing loss in peak resolution a longer column has to be selected, thus re-establishing the original plate number. However, this opposes the decreased analysis time. It can be concluded that the speed of analysis will be improved as long as the increased carrier gas velocity overrules the required column length increment. The results of an extensive theoretical treatment [30] are summarized in Figures 5 and 6 . In these figures v represents the ratio of the actual and the optimum carrier gas velocities at column outlet conditions: In order to minimize tR and O~, it may seem advantageous to increase the carrier gas velocity up to values weil above Uo,opt. Nevertheless, it is shown by the plots of Figure 5 that the gain is only moderate, even for wide bore columns.
cg has its minimum at or slightly below v = 1 with a maximum achievable improvement of only 8% (cf. Figure 6 ). 80 for minimum 0 0 values for both detector types, the analyses can best be performed at Uo,opt. cg is not affected byan increase of v.
On the other hand, C~ can be considerably reduced at very high carrier gas velocities, howeverat the cost ofextremely long columns and correspondingly long analysis times. In practice, values larger than v = 5 are not recommendable.
For v = 5 and P = 1, tR and C~ are reduced to 52% while the column length should be increased by a factor of 2.6.
Influence of noise filtering: By digital filtering of so caHed "white noise" using a matched filter, it can be shown that for a Gaussian shaped peak the reduced noise level (Rn') is inversely proportional to the square root of the peak width [34] : (11) To iIIustrate this relationship the filtering of different peak widths was simulated with Fourier filtering. Consider a Gaussian shaped peak (peakwidth at> with white noise. The process of Fourier filtering is represented in Figure 7 . The signal in the time domain is transformed to the frequency domain by Fast Fourier Transform. Here it can be multiplied with a filter which preserves the main part of the desired signal and eliminates a large part of the noise frequencies. Back transformation provides the filtered signal.
Because the width of the transformed peak in the frequency domain is proportional to 1/ot, the width of the matched filter is also proportional to 1/0t (a Gaussian filter shape was chosen for the simulation). Plotting the noise level of the filtered signal versus 1/v'ätprovides a straight line as was predicted by eq. (11). The peak width itself is proportional to tR and with the preceding theory, it follows that for noise filtering:
for P= 1 (12) for P»1 (13) Thus the signal-to-noise ratio can be substantially improved, especially for wide bore columns. noise filtering, although the dependence is also reduced by a factor of ~ up to de.
